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This afternoon I have very little dis-

position to detain you long. My health

is such, I would prefer hearing others

rather than speak myself.

We have received much good instruc-

tion, and I feel that our spirits are re-

freshed, and cheered up. We have been

edified during the Conference.

I like the remarks of Elder Orson

Pratt this afternoon. I hope they will be

listened to and obeyed.

I regret very much that our immigra-

tion this season are so few; though I re-

joice on the other hand that the Elders

abroad, and the general instructions of

the Church, have been able to gather so

many. We believe we have brethren here

from different settlements, and lots of

persons in this city, who are on hand to

take into their employment three or four

times as many people as have come in

this season from the nations of the earth.

The first year we were located in the

Valley we wanted a few teams sent out

to help the emigration, and we had to

use considerable exertion to get those

few teams; but this year, all the servants

of the Lord had to do was to make a

call upon the people, through their Bish-

ops, and all the teams we wanted were

forthcoming, with flour and all necessary
food, to send forth to help in our emigration.

I have seen the time, in Kirtland,

Ohio, the first gathering place I went

to, when you could have crowded the

whole congregation into one room six-

teen feet by eighteen; and these com-

prised all the Saints that were there.

If we had sent up to Jackson County,

and brought them all down, and had a

house like this, there would have been

just a little belt of people in front of the

stand, and reaching part way up towards

the opposite side of the room.

In the mountains, though it is diffi-

cult to gather the people here, though

they come from the nations, and have

the Atlantic to cross, and have to come

from the different parts of the United

States, we have got together a consid-

erable body of people. However, there

are as yet but few, comparatively. We

are looked upon as feeble in the world,

of but small height; but it is a very easy

thing to bring in an emigration of four

or five thousand; and we can bring wag-

ons from different settlements, and the

people who have come in are swallowed

right up, as it were, so that in three or

four weeks we cannot tell what has be-

come of our immigration. They can come

by thousands, and be dispersed through-

out the Territory among the Saints, and

find comfortable homes, and it is scarcely

known and felt.

As to the Perpetual Emigrating

Fund, to make it perpetual, you must

replenish it, and not take from it—

that would make it a short-lived thing.

If you are aided by that Fund, throw

the aid you have received back into

the treasury, that it may be full, that

we may be able to send for others.

I have heard the President speaking

that he designed to call upon indi-

viduals who are pretty well off here,

who have friends in England, Scotland,

Wales, Denmark, Germany, Italy, and


